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FILE: B-185914 DATE: October 21, 1976

MATTER OF: Alpha-Omega Sexvices, Inc.

'I ~~DIG EST:

Protest based on assertion that agency improperly rejected
protester's proposal to furnish replacement sourcr of
cobalt 60 for use in medical center teletherapy unit must
be dented whern agency deterrmines only one manufacturer's
source will imatltsfy its needs and record does not establish
that agency determination Is unreasonaZle. However, it
appears that competitive procu-rement of this iteas may be
practicable in future.

Alpha-Omne'a Serv;(ces, Ticorporatitd (AOS) has protested che
away' of a contract; to General Elettric Company, Medical Systems
Division (GE), for a cobalt 60 source to be installed in a tele-
therapy unit at the Keeller Air Force Base (AFn), Mississippi,
Medical Center. AOS contends that its lUw offer to supply the
item was improperly rejected.

The solicitation ina question, request for proposals Ncv.'.
F22600760913, specified 1In the schedule that the item being pro-
cured was an "A.E.C.L. Cdbalt 60 Source * 9 * irdtalled in

if Theratron 80 drive mechaiism in accordance 'with specifications
in Section F." Those spelcfications, entitled "Cobalt Source,"
referred to a "Two * ** eentimetern diameter with one * **
centimeter thickness of a4tive material' cobalt 60 source fully
compatible with this A.E6.L. Theratron 80." The Air Force
reports that this procurefent was initiated as a sole source
because GE is the only distributor in the country of the A.E.C.L.
(Atomic Energy of Canadan Ltd.) product.

After the procurement was synopsized in the Cornmerce
Business Daily, AOS and'another firm requested a copy of the
solicitation and, alonig with GE, submitted offers. Thereafter,
the Koesler procurement office queried AOS, the lOW offeror, as
to whether that ftn= had quoted on an A.E.C.L. source. AOS
replied that the source it would supply would be produced at
the "General Electric Company, Vallecitos Nuclear Center," and
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flat-. St would be "corpdletely compatibles with the ACIiTheratron
telethfcra~py machine in use At yo0tr site," Subl!eqijenltly, it was
deterrnr.ad by Keesler medical and procurement: personnel that only
,IE had q'ioted on and would furnish She specified A.E.C.L, source,
Award was made to GE in the amount of $20,999,20, sone f2,324
above the AOS price., S

4I 4'! 

.ios co(tenls that its low proposal 8hould have bien aecepted
because it: offered -a product that was "equivalentW/"hdentical" to
the A.EG.4, product and "com patible" with the equipment with
which it wouldlbe used, 'The Kir Force, on the other hant!, states
that It Specified and could acc'ept only Bth sole source jroduct
because installation of another companyp cobalt 60 source would
hnve required amendment of Keesler's license (issued by the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission), a process which would take 4 to 6
w&!1sa and "would have invalidated the iadose vharts now used for
cobalt therapy patient treatment planri:r.g, whIlWI iii 'turn, could
cause the loss of Keesler's co'piUter-i$nk treatment planning sup-
port by the M.D. Anderson Hospital in Houston, Texas. Reestablish-
ment of the computer-li.;; and the production of new isodose charts
would have been very cottly in terms of manhours, ecquipmnent, and,
time." In additioni, the Air Force states that the material being
offered by AOS "does not conform to the specification. of the RFP"
because that finn's descriptive literature shjws the thickness of
the source material as 3.67 centimeters while the specifications
require a thickness of 1 centimeter. ,.

AOS does not dispute that Keesler's license would have to be
amended if the Air Force installed the OS source. It assetts,
however, that the Air Force could easily have done no within the
stated 4 to 6 week period without adversely affecting the procure-
ment. AOS also ststes that installation of "even an exact replace-
ment of the original" source will require complete recalibration of
the tieotherapy unit and "the entrV of new data into a computerized
treatment planning system." AOS also maintainn, that its material
does meet the thickness requirement of the specifications.

This Office has consistently recognized *te propriety of
sole source awards where the item or service required is unique,
Ohere only one firm can meet the Government's needs within the
required tinefrawe, or where it is necessary that the desired
item manufactured by one source be compatible and interchangeable
with existing equipment. Environmental Protection Agency sole-
source procurements, 54 Comp. Gen. 58 (1974), 74-2 CPD 59;
Precision Dynamics Cowrporatiln, 54 Comp. Gon. 1114 (1975)$ 75-1
CPD 402. At the same time, w'ehave also hold that t9o1 issuance
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of a solicitation specifying only a particular brand Mane item.
does n4d;l preclude award to a company offering an equivict,1ent pr(od-
cet, provided that tlhe braiid name offeror is placed on notice
that the procurement )ill be 4 competitive one,vm Hoffrnzs
iecntronicsCorporatiswp 54 Camp, Gen, 1107 (19757 7v5-1 qPD 3953

B-176861 January 24; 4973} 52 Comp, Gen, 546 (1973); 48 id. 605
1I969)3 . id. 778 (1948), However, the determination of what
will satisfy the 6ve' ent's needas particularly when aqrvices
or equipment of a highly technical nature ate being procured, is
primarily within the ditcretion of procuring agency officials and
will not bt questioned An the pbsence of a clear showing that the
determination is ungreasoqlable, ,Naticnal Stenomask'Verbatim
Roeorters kssoclationt 'l183837, August 5, 1975, 75-2 CPD 84;
bit p nent Corporatioit fl-181336, September 13} 3974,
74-2 CPP 167, The fact ti~a there may be differences of opinion
as to whether a particular product or technical approach will
satisfy the agency's needs; does not establish the unreasonable-
nmss of the agency's position, Struthers Electronics Corporation,
B-186002, September 10, 1976, 76-2 CPD ; HonefwellC Inc.,
B-1811700 August 8, 1974, 74-2 CPD 87.

In tlis case the record tstablishe5 only that there is
significant' disagreement bc',edneh the Air Force medical physicist/
radiation p rotection officer and the protester,, The former
believes thFat use of a cobalt source other than the specifi~ed
A.EC.L, scsrce would require complete teletheraff; unit reqadi-
bration bebduse it would invalidate the currently utilized ido-
doue chart4l, On the other hand, the protester's consulting
radiological,'physicist states that recalibration must be performed
after any source change and that invalidation of the isodooe charts
will not necessarily result from a source change regardless of
which firm supplies the' replacement sourca. We see no reason to
question the contracting officer's judgment on the facts before
dim. Accordingly, we cannot conclude that the Air Force rejection
of the pl:otester's proposal was unreasonable, and the protest is
therefore dented.

oWever, we are not convinced that it will be impracticable
for the Air Force to competitively procure cobalt 60 sources 'in
the future, In this connection, we have been informally advised
by acopsultant to the Nluelear Regulatory Commission that calibra-
tion is widely regarded as appropriate whenever a replacement
sourpe of cobalt 60 is installed, that this will bc a Commission
xequirement in the future,' and that it is not unusual for tele-
therapy units to use different cobalt 60 sources interchangeably.
Aloo, the fact that a license amendment may be required for a
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particular installation to utilizo another firm'r cobalt 0
source would not alone appear to warrcnt a noncompetitiVt pro-
curement, particularly if there is sufficient advanced planning
(in this regard, the protester has referred to a procurement at
another Air Force installation--Tr,~vis Air Force Base--ir. con-
nection with which that instaIlation's license was amended to
include the names oftihree suppliers). We arc therefore suggest-
ing to the Secretary of the Air Force that he have all appropriate
Air Force facilities advised of this situation with a view toward
competitive procurements of cobalt 60 replacement sources in the
future,

9uputy Comptrollfitleneral
of the United States
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